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For Frank

In statues of the Buddha 
the palms are 
open . (try
that gesture, every night 
for 15 minutes let 
rays of air strike 
your open palms) . 
grasp nothing
Gestures of love 
must be mag
nanimous . a yardstick is 
not a plumbline.

—  Ron Schreiber
Somerville, Mass.
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(untitled)

We like it better, I said, 
with the kittens gone . . .
The female plays again she's 
something else besides a 
mother the male never 
liked them anyway they 
frightened him he didn't 
know they were cats
I couldn’t avoid "we" that's 
how I think now apart from you 
I'm only fragments that skitter 
out for photos or baths but when 
I teach or write or open my 
eyes to see then you're there too 
the rest of me is only 
half a man two cats no kittens

—  Ron Schreiber

Near Davis

Somebody dumped their 
baby girl near Davis 
last nite ... pink 
dress yellow sweater 
one shoe missing . . . 
Chicano railroad workers 
found'her face down 
in wet weeds thot 
she was a doll.

Keeping Up

Guess my heart's back then, 
cant keep up with the times 
what with Wes gone 
Train right behind 
chicks off on acid 
& revolution ...
I'd never get my pecker 
up if it werent 
for sweet Patty 
around since 59.

Casablanca

Click set off 
to avoid blank & buzz 
after sign-off.
Switch off lights. 
Just sit.
Cricket sounds 
surround the house. 
Bogey had it by 
the balls all right.
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St. Francis

Francis cleans his paws 
tongue working gingerly 
between the toes.
He's been running all 
day in the rocks 
after a yr of lawn 
& rugs .

Ernie

Unexpectedly I'd see Ernie 
after stomach cancer 
whittled him down to 
diet of strawberries 
& he died . I'd see 
him drive by in 
an unfamiliar car 
a Hudson or DeSoto 
wearing dandruff flecked 
pinstriped suit & stetson.

Old Crow

At noon parked Farmall 
behind wall of cattails 
left it running undressed 
swam a bend in Pit 
river shotgun held overhead 
commando style climbed 
steep mud bank planted 
feet flicked safety off 
rose aiming at crow 
high in its willow perch 
& nerve fired at empty 
branches leaves & sky.

—  Phil Weidman
North Highlands, Calif.

Call

Phone rings 
11:13 in bed 
dopey with sleep 
race to kitchen 
heart banging ... 
it's Dalton ... 
something about art.

Trout

Sometimes you got to 
knock out the brain 
to get down to it —  
down to the magic ... 
bellie kissing stones 
with the trout.

Ted's Old Lady

Ted next door dropped 
dead one nite last 
winter now his old lady 
brings me beer wants 
to yak with my 
old lady knows 
I'll let her in 
if she's got beer.

John Frank
Little John Frank 
came today to 
collect for the Bee 
doesnt know how to 
make change relies 
solely on honesty.
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On This Beautiful Day

On this beautiful day my mind takes walks by itself
On this beautiful day the swans are impatient for their

twilight silhouettes
On this beautiful day the boats on the bay hold anchors
On this beautiful day the smell of the ocean is bottled

and sold far inland
On this beautiful day the longing for the mountains is 

so general they are pulled several inches closer 
On this beautiful day the buses sing opera in the park
On this beautiful day the sun is a razor for my multi

colored beard
On this beautiful day the only girls who like my poems 

are beautiful
On this beautiful day my car is a flowermobile on soft 

yellow streets
On this beautiful day I am a map with moving places
On this beautiful day I am cold sweet food
On this beautiful day there is so much white the flags

salute the people
On this beautiful day sex grows from the ground and is 

watered by respectful gardeners 
On this beautiful day permission is automatic 
On this beautiful day each beautiful girl is for everyone 
On this beautiful day the viginity of mothers is renewed 

and sits beside them on the grass 
On this beautiful day the linen clings to the body with 

love
On this beautiful day the legs of young women continue 

forever
On this beautiful day criminals shed their desperation 

and begin autobiographies 
With the word on this beautiful day

Germany

Last night I tried and failed to write something about 
Germany

Germany remains unknown in my mind
And therefore even more beautiful than its language full 

of sneezes
Germany has a history of various vegetables the meals of 

the mighty
Germany rings with folk tales involving fairies incredulous 

at stupidity
Germany has a national product of wasps
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And when Germany buzzes over the stock market the memories 
of London start to quiver

The pure air in its factory cities amazes the frogmen of 
other worlds

I recall my first whiff of Germany in 1939
When its odor of a rotting lily swept me up from my 

childhood
Into an advanced age which lasted only a few minutes but 

was unforgettable

—  Pete Winslow
San Francisco, California

Three Poems from ANIMALS THAT STAND IN DREAMS

Two Coyotes
1
My sleep is touched 
with the corpses 
of coyotes

scalped and floating 
they come around 
the bend of 
the river

dog masks
dreaming in the green water.

In the long grey days 
of childhood

they appearedtalked about in poultry stores 
on Saturday
or sometimes 
in the country
with no one around for miles
they would be there
drying
threaded on fences
their teeth
their tangled smiles
waving in the grass.
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Hawks
All the hawks are leaving.
They flash by me 
in descending lines
kestrel, coopers, sharp-shinned, 

peregrine falcons 
dark and intent.

I am dressed in black 
seated, hands palm up 
on the too green grass 
as they land
becoming old friends

I had nearly forgotten, dressed in black 
we solemnly shake hands.
They are going on a journey
the bladed wings opening as I 
take my hands away, aware of 
my meat and heaviness and beyond that 
the long thin bone that 
runs inside each leg 
(their tapered claws 
fold together as they rise)

and the precise number 
of hawks I brought to earth, 
the long slender wings like two slack 
parentheses, shaping the breast, 
so unlike these
who have looked at me for a moment 
and then turned
their faces narrow and feathered 
as they leave.

Zoo Tiger
The tiger has hepatitis.
He comes before us
to plead his case. We watch
his breath pale green 
in the concrete room.
The great square head 
speaks intelligently 
point by point 
("remember that I do not 
even have the memory 
of walking in tall grass")
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He is old
and very concerned
but a certain flair is lacking 
in the monotonous stripes 
and the tigerish orange has gone 
like old velvet ("please 
consider also 
I have not complained 
unfairly...")

We look ahead 
on our mimeo sheets 
The Ring-Tailed Cat 
has rickets

and looks more spirited.
In an adjacent cage he 
nervously rehearses.
The tigers eyes are growing deep.
He coughs into the silence
and stares above our heads.

-- Harley Elliott
Syracuse. New York

On Reading HAWKWEED: Poems By Paul Goodman

I want you, Paul Goodman,
I want you.
Your naive hopes and vivid sadnesses.
I want the way you can feel
all that is immense around you,
and non-man, and then
relate beauty back to men,
confront them
and change them, not alter 
nature. I want your securities, 
for they are true and precious, 
and I want you,
Paul,
because you are so vastly 
honest and humane, 
and very human.
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a carpenter
drill
plug
varnish
and unite
two otherwise
unusable
boards.
Slabs of wood 
fit together 
better 
if nailed 
and aged.
Let me be 
your carpenter.

I

—  Ron Norman
Barre, Vermont

Beware The Writer Who Is Constantly

Beware the writer
who is constantly being asked
about his next book.
His postman will load the mailbox 
with rich treasures begging a favor.
His wife will answer the telephone
with a breath
of hot, yellow mustard.
His basement will fill with cool potatoes 
sprouting flags of applause.
His house cat will stand at attention 
before the fireplace 
saluting a press conference.
His typewriter will replace the television 
in the middle of a deep, carpeted room.

A Fat Man Stabbed/His Pores Full of Swords

The thistle has a small bloom, 
a slow pink flame 
in early August.
It sits like a mad hat upon 
the fruit, a small green bomb 
about to explode.



a white city burning

or a purple city

burning or a green

city burning or a

black city burning or

—  Charles Tidier
Ganges, B. C., Canada

A N  A N N O U N C E M E N T  

W O R M W O O D  A W A R D S :

for the "most overlooked book of worth to 
be published in a calendar year —  "

1965: Christopher Ferret's Memoirs of a Parasite
(Hors Commerce Press, Torrance, Calif.)

1969: Charles Bukowski's Notes of a Dirty Old Man
(Essex House, North Hollywood, Calif.)

The awards for 1964, 1966 and 
1968 are still being debated; 
suggestions are welcome.
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Are u - nique u are u - nique

u a re  u - nique

u are  u - nique u a r e  u a re  u - nique you  are

nique you a re  u a re  u are

u u u u u u u

u are  u a e  u are

u are   u a re   u  a re

are  u   a re  u

a r e  u - nique u  nique u  nique

u are  u - nique u a re  u a r e  u - n ique u a re

nique u a r e  u a re  u a r e  u a re  u

nique u a re  nique u a re  nique u a re  u a re

u  nique u - nique u - nique u - nique

u - nique u - nique u - nique u - nique
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EGO
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E - go  go  e -  g o  go   e -  go  go

e - go  e go  e - go  e - go e go  é



e - go  go  I go  e - go  e go

—  Toby Lurie
Santa Barbara, California

HEADLINE : CHORDATA

BEARDED ASTRONAUTS "FINE" 
AFTER LONG ORDEAL IN SPACE

i . e .
how it is:

go near the moon 
your

hair grows
-- Craig Ellis

Watertown, Massachusetts



A Correction To A Lady Of Poetry
"I think all life is a matter of luck —  
good and bad." __ Diane Wakoski

any ballplayer can tell you, Diane:
in games like baseball where luck is a percentage factor, 
even there it balances 
out --
dribble one through the shortpatch for a single and

your next one
will be a line drive into the 2nd baseman's mitt.
in games unlike baseball 
in games like life
one good man can survive while another dies
but this isn't luck
this is having the connection,
and the good man with the connection seldom remains 
the good man -- he softens and 
fails.
if you consider yourself lucky, 
don't,
for whatever you've gained you've probably gained by
doing something a little differently or
with a little more magic than
somebody else.
and when the magic goes or
lessens, and it usually
does. and
when the poetry readings drop off
and the publishers stop inquiring as to your next 
manuscript, you will then have to consider your luck 
bad ,
then you might start bitching about 
the unfairness of the game 
like some untalented scribblers 
I know.
see the old ladies in the supermarkets 
angry and lonely 
pushing their carts --
that they were once given young bodies was not luck 
or that they lost them was not,
or that they did not build a life on something firmer 
was not.
I am for the survival of all people until 
natural age takes
them. but they'll need more than luck, and a cunning 
better than poetry.
it's hardly luck when the spidertakes a fly or bad luck

when the fly
enters the web.



I could go on 
but I feel by now 
I've made the point,
and as the people come home this evening 
from the war
and sit at their tables to eat and
talk, and perhaps later
love
if they are not too tired,
don't tell them that all life is a matter of luck 
good and bad.
they know it’s a matter of 
doing or dying.
Hitler, Ty Cobb, the man at the vegetable stand - 
they knew and know the workings.
save your fairy tales for the smaller 
children. they'll learn the real story 
soon enough.

A Warm Afternoon Just Off Sunset Boulevard

the fire engines swing out
and the clouds listen to Shostakovich
as a woman dumps a bucket of piss
into a row of geranium pots
and as the State readies for Revolution
I feed a cat
who has the soul of a band-aid 
and one ear missing, 
then I throw him out
go over in the cornel’ and try to tune
my broken guitar
as somebody drives by out front
at 60 m.p.h. with his
hair
on fire. he's 
running from the grave.
"damn you, Madame Bovary," I say
to the lady
sitting on the couch,
"you haven't given me a decent blowjob 
in months."
she grins and wets her lips.
I put on symphony #2 by some Swede, 
moderne.
the Madame takes out her teeth 
and I throw myself upon the floor
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like a 
dead man, 
thinking,
whatever happened to that essay 
I was going to write on
Our Overpayment to Camus and Other French 
Bums?
or was it French buns?
I reached out and killed a passing moth 
as the Madame
bent down and created art and 
me .

yes

rejoice and 
asunder. 
bake 
beans. 
dream of 
marmalade. 
understand 
murder and
hypocrisy. understand 
Cervantes. 
learn to 
spell.
walk down the street 
with your daughter, 
each eating an 
icecream 
cone .
learn to 
die .

boil near left elbow

the death-smell of my stockings
is viciously
imperfect
I drown in vast hindu dreams of 
inexperience
hello my darling daughter 
hello my fishtail stupid 
night
everything I have is 
free .

—  Charles Bukowski
Los Angeles, California
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The Return of Maestro Insana 1

The world was holding its bad breath 
In apprehension. As thousands cheered 
The Maestro cleared his smog-lined throat,
Checked to see whether his fly was closed,
And emerged from his Toynbeean withdrawal 
To the challenge of this brave new world.
It can be said (without exaggeration or undue 
Braggadocio) that not since Return to Peyton Place 
Or Beyond the Valley of the Dolls had a second 
Coming been awaited with such keen apathy.

The Return of Maestro Insana 2

His eyes not yet adjusted to the hot light 
Of pink and blue neon, yet eager to begin 
Again his lonely search for truth and beauty,
He pulled down the brim of his slouch cap 
And ducked hastily into a skin-flick palace.
He carried a worried look on his face as he 
Came out, like that of a man feeling a hand 
Drop suddenly on his shoulder as he is window-peeping.
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The Return of Maestro Insana 3

I took the Maestro (at his request) to a rock- 
Folk festival and he took to it like an Italian 
To a wedding, tripping out his own quaint way 
On Dago red and Thunderbird, quietly enjoying 
The screaming, the souling, the rocking, the folking.

The Return of Maestro Insana 4

Having learned that Nixon was elected President, 
The Mets had won the World Series, and Tiny Tim 
Was bond in wedlock, the Maestro hired a bomb 
Shelter, fearing the Apocalypse was at hand.
Only upon learning that J. Edgar Hoover still 
Lives could he be persuaded to remain outside.
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The Return of Maestro Insana 5

An OWL, a WITCH, two women from NOW, and 
An unwed mother joined the Maestro and I 
For lunch at American Legion Post No. 10.
The Maestro listened politely as the ladies 
Carefully explained the facts of the new life 
To him, finished his bowl of chicken soup,
And went and locked himself in the Men's Room.

The Return of Maestro Insana 6

In his age of sweet innocence the Maestro 
Shelled out two and a half bucks to view 
What was expected to be a keen night of wild 
Western cinema. His face was ashen, his lips 
Tight, and his eyes exhibited a curious spin 
For some days thereafter. But whether this 
Was a result of watching Easy Rider or Midnight 
Cowboy, it was difficult to determine, since 
He declined to offer any comment on either.
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The Return of Maestro Insana 7

I asked the Maestro how he had been getting 
Along and he took me to see his room on the Bay 
With a view (on a clear day) of the top of Eric 
Hoffer's head and (on a dark night) a neon come-on 
For Carol Doda's enchanting endowments, or some 
Topless somethingorother. No matter. He played 
For me his "Variations on Themes of The Jefferson 
Airplane." a composition he informed me proudly. 
Which had been especially commissioned by Wendy.
The girl-next-door, as a special divertissement 
To accompany her Saturday night whip-ins. I could 
Only conclude that the Maestro was having little or 
No difficulty adjusting to his new surroundings.

The Return of Maestro Insana 8

Of late the Maestro has been very secretive. 
Emerging from his quarters above the Pizza House 
Only rarely to purchase fresh candles for the 
Vigil lights that burn beneath Caruso's portrait. 
Occasionally his tinny voice may be heard rising 
Over the keyboard melodies. One suspects that he 
Is hard at work on his opera, The Life of Enrico 
Fermi. Either that or he is preparing to move 
To Los Angeles and start a new religion.
He becomes mote and more. I fear assimilated.
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The Return of Maestro Insana 9

It is time, time we take our leave, and say 
A fond goodbye to all that, and move our dumb 
Show on the highway home. We share a hurried 
Breakfast on the freeway —  soft popcorn in 10 cent 
Bags and warm Pepsi in throwaway bottles —
And leave the city behind us under the mist 
Of morning patiently awaiting the arrival of 
The passing commuters with the tense expectation 
Of a man spread-eagled in the sun upon an ant-hive.

The Return of Maestro Insana 10

Darkness at noon on the road as we enjoy 
A punctured tire, the Maestro wandering off 
To explore the woods while I work diligently. 
Ready to go again, he is missing. I follow 
The spongy path he has taken, find him staring 
At the shafts of sunlight streaming down. And 
As we stood humbly amidst the majestic redwoods 
The cathedral-like silence was broken only 
By the distant sounds of advancing chain-saws.
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The Return of Maestro Insana 11

At Boise, Idaho, in the center of nowhere,
We stopped in a local emporium to partake 
Of a gentle game of pocket billiards, an art 
Which the Maestro compares in grace, style,
And beauty of form to a Vivaldi Concerto. 
Quaffing a tall stein of beer deliberately. 
Chewing on his Ben Franklin factory-second 
With the studied air of a funeral director 
Selling a casket to the bereaved, the Maestro 
Broke the balls with a florid determination 
And proceeded as softly and carefully as a man 
Making love, as one normally must when the 
Stakes at risk are a beer and the quarter.

The Return of Maestro Insana 12

Gagging past Mud Volcano, Calcite Springs, 
Panhandling bears collecting homage like coin 
Booths on tollways, we reached Old Faithful. 
Chill spring air raced outside the ranger 
Station as we watched the countdown on the 
Clock. We elbowed out with the crowd and 
Waited. A glorious eruption of white hot 
Water against a cold blue sky. I noticed a 
Tear slide down the Maestro's cheek and I 
Thought perhaps he had been moved by this 
Marvel of nature. No, he commented quietly. 
It had merely reminded him of his days in the 
Old country when he was strong and hale and 
Able to come once every sixty-four minutes.
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The Return of Maestro Insana 13

Sing that South Dakota Rag! Sing the Badlands,
Sing Black Hills. Sing Mt. Rushmore, where our 
Own god-kings stare proudly over Snake Farms,
Wax Museums, and the artist-in-residence, Korczak 
Kiolkowski shaping —  local folks don't like to talk 
Of it -- the Crazy Horse Memorial from his very own 
Mountain. Below, Chief Raped Turkey, dissident 
Sioux, sells himself eagerly in portraits posed 
With grubby little children. These are hard times 
Indeed. Sing. Sing the Sylvan Lakes nestled in 
The backwoods like tin cans set out to catch the 
Rainwater. And we take our Mt. Rushmore embossed 
Bath mats (purloined from a local motel) and sing.
At least whistle softly if you get out of the car.

The Return of Maestro Insana 14

Chicago! Ticket-fixer of the world!
City on the make. Friend of The Family. 
I drop off the sleepy Maestro in his 
Great city, home of Hugh Hefner, Dick 
Daley, and The Man With The Golden Arm. 
He disappears into the Fine Arts Bldg. 
Where, I assume, he returns to his 
Office, moves the piano to barricade 
The door, and dreams dreams of sweet 
Sicilian melodies falling on the snow. 
Chicago! Sugar plum fairy of the world!

-- Oliver Haddo
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Editor's Note: If you missed Maestro Insana Goes 
West, copies of Wormwood 27/28 (double issue) are 
still available for S1.50 postpaid!



Snafu

It's spooky out today —  there's so clear a cleavage 
between reality and fantasy that I'm a different 
kind of nervous -- I miss my good old normal (hah!) state 
warmed by the assurance that nothing is what it seems.
Today the tilt sign in my head is out.
Palms are dry. I look at people's faces 
without waiting for the masks to fall off.
I could probably walk across a bridge 
without wondering how it would feel .
Ignominy and necromancy are fun to pronounce.
The noonday apple will probably be a Rubens.
no Picasso, and without its sneaky mesocarpic brown.
Neither bell bottoms nor pin stripes
look like costumes; and I'll bet I could go inside
a church and not think about W. C. Fields
or on the whole rather be in Philadelphia.
It's just possible I could watch a Janet Leigh movie 
and fully appreciate her tits for what they are.
But what I think I’ll do is go to bed early 
so it won't seem so long before the world returns 
to the way I know it really is .

-- Charles Stetler
Long Beach, California

The Stetler Principle

is named for Charles s. stetler, 
poet, pool-shark, and philogynist, 
it is one of the few remaining absolutes, 
here is how it works:
let’s suppose that you are on your way
home from the office
when off to the horizon you espy
MORRY'S OF NAPLES FINE WINES IMPORTED CHEESES
so you ask yourself, 
i wonder how much gin is left? 
vermouth? pearl onions? swizzle sticks? 
and what if the electric ice-cube tray 
is on the blink again?
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and what about the sherry 
that you like to keep at hand 
upon the bedstand?
now if you've ever been a boy scout
or have seen the dragon of the morning after
rear his scaly tail, exhale his flinty breath,
THEN YOU WILL AUTOMATICALLY INVOKE THE STETLER PRINCIPLE
to wit, that gin will never spoil, 
vermouth will keep a damn long time, 
and sherry may in fact improve with age,
in other words, DON'T GET CAUGHT SHORT 
THE STUFF WILL NEVER GO TO WASTE
the sanity you save may be your own.

Self Reliance

Siegfried Wolfe, a resident of Surf- 
side, California, is in his early 
twenties and has not learned fear. He wins 
at volleyball, as graceful as the proverb
ial gazelle, and regularly runs 
the rack at pool. Nor is he any dam
sel's fool. He has yet to meet his Brunnhild, 
and there are those in his pack who'd bet he never
will. He didn't do particularly 
well in school, but it has yet to matter. 
Effortlessly he transcends the social ladder, 
yesterday a guest at lunch of Dahlia
Dahl, the fashionable columnist, 
tomorrow with a duchess or a lady 
novelist. Or maybe, for a change, 
a hairdresser or a home ec major.
Nor is he at a disadvantage
in the world of men. A Hollywood
producer has a notion he could be
the next great Tarzan, and, on weekends, he
is often flown to Palm Springs or the Play
boy mansion. Rich young men are proud to be 
his friends. And everyone agrees he'll 
rise quite high —  they just can't specify.
His mother (Nature) has been good to him 
and he is less than condescending to
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the dwarves and intellectuals and ugly 
ducklings —  Mother Goose's progeny.
He feels the world is his. and here's a
secret: that is why it is. He needed
no Dale Carnegie to teach him self-esteem
(though chicks keep warning he'll outreach himself).
Siegfried, Siegfried, you've been truly blessed 
by sun and vitamins and breeding of 
the best. No artist of the good and blonde 
and true could ever quite disparage you.

captain midnight cowboy sister carrie

shit or shitless, as the case may be, 
i'm oh so scared of ending up a derelict, 
like ratso —  coughing, puking, never 
getting laid, shivering, falling down
the stairs, then not quite making it to 
florida, a whole new start as rico.
RICO, no more ratso bullshit, enrico 
salvatore rizzo, dreams dreams,
joe buck as his lever, 'cause you gotta 
have a little leverage, a little something 
someone needs, like talent, property, 
or a big stiff texas longhorn dick.
otherwise you'll get evicted every time 
you fart, and what sawbones' gonna take 
time out from golf to fix your leg, what dolly's 
gonna be seen with you, you pitiful pariah ...
the same with dreiser's hurstwood —  he loses his 
leverage, in his case a white-collar job, 
and after that it's the old quicksand trick, 
with vicious whirlpools, like you can't get a
decent job because your clothes are wrinkled, but 
you can't afford to have your pants pressed 
because you're out of a job, soon you 
notice your sweetheart losing interest, the bitch
you did it all for in the first place, so 
you try to knock over a liquor store, but you 
get shot in the balls and three-to-thirty 
years besides, and meanwhile she is laying
all the mod squad who can buy her supergrass 
and take her sailing off balboa,
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and you get the lead in the cellblock summer play: 
dryden's all for love: or a world well lost ...
now i didn't grow up hungry and i've always had 
a lever, but there've been lean times, 
no car. no television set. no record player, 
no beer money, no extra cash for philandering,
and i, who weigh two hundred thirty pounds, 
was once down to a hundred seventy, no 
money for doctors, for dentists, for books 
or stamps or movies or parties or a lawyer.
always knew, though, it was temporary, 
always had a lever up my sleeve, but what 
if they wouldn't let me teach anymore, and i 
don’t make any money writing, and everyone
agrees i’m not much good at anything else (if joe buck 
couldn't make it as a stud, that leaves me out) 
and strange girls are afraid of my long hair and 
big nose, and i get surly when i get depressed ...
on the way to westwood to the flick, bobbie says 
"can we be rich someday," and i say, "sure," 
and she says, "can we go springtime in paris. 
moonlight in Vermont, autumn in new york ..."
and i say. "sure," but how will i make any money
when i can't sit still for anything i can’t write
in a sitting, and i won't do anything specifically
for money anyway, the paper doesn't even pay for my reviews.
and money, i guess, does matter. she says it doesn't 
but she's beautiful and should be seen by men 
around the world (and so should my wife who is beautiful 
and young and never gets out except to the laundry ...)
after the show, we go to santa monica 
for fish and chips, but i’m caught short and have 
to borrow a couple of bucks from her. we drive 
the coast to malibu and think about a motel,
but that would truly be an extravagance.
the forty miles back we wonder whether i
can get her on the payroll as student assistant.
this morning, at home, i find the rent-check has bounced.

envoi
i’m almost thirty and my lawyer says it's a critical 
age for poets and that i should see a shrink 
but my head is straight since bobbie, i’ll just 
go easy on the booze, and stay away from parabolic
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naturalistic novels. instead i'll re-read 
gatsby, which will remind me that money 
is shit and that those who love it are shitless, 
and up my sleeve i'll keep the lever mind.

-- Gerald Locklin
Long Beach, California

Hyde

Pity the poor doctor who died of lust.
He never dreamed it possible that he 
would ever suffer for such pleasure.
The good in him melted like chocolate.
Now widowed, whores cry over Hyde.
Charcoal smolders like a dream of war 
inside his cheap, city-bought coffin.
Well and good. Murder can still happen 
in the drawing rooms of manors
where butlers peep through keyholes. It still 
stands around, hands in its pockets, 
waiting in the stink of back alleys.
Nothing died with Hyde. The Dr. Jekylls 
still mourn the boiling in their groins.
The cities remain lit until dawn, 
factories busy machining fear.
Dogs howl and creep into our hearts 
and we dream of running the bitch down.
We laugh to watch the ancient movie 
but Hyde is in a corner of our bed and 
there sleeps all the heat of our engines.

On His Twenty-First Birthday

The years have seemed too long to be.
My father talks about time lengthening 
as if it were a football game 
and could be called for darkness.
He told me to enjoy things discreetly 
before I'm old enough to be caught.
Soon enough, he says, soon enough
the stars will click their heels and bow
and bend me backward like a birch.
Broken down by several years 
of struggling with my poems I see 
(like a wise thief sees money sealed
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in a secret pocketbook) bones 
forgotten where they fell in the leaves, 
still rattling for their release.
Two hundred bones to every man. 
they say, two hundred bones buried 
in the immensity of his flesh.
One day they burst free and take control 
and the aches and complaints begin.
The body swells like bread. Then comes 
the real thing. Ventricles raise their voice. 
Slogans spill like pebbles from a tide, 
tossing and tinkling in the brain.
Then lovers and generals sink 
into a suck of thirsty sand, 
too stubborn to toss their steel boots 
away. Then those who stood on shore 
are tied to the wind to wait for gulls 
to open their viscera to fire.
Even the poets and drinkers
go bad in the heart and soon stink.
But later, like natural gas 
escaped from the earth, their ghosts 
loll in sacred groves, nightmares 
musty with fog and ragged sheets.
Everyone had something to say to me.
Everyone had giftwrapped advice.
They knew the score, they said. They knew 
the score like a drunken umpire 
whose grandiose word still rings 
with a twist of authority.
This is the way things really are,
they said. But perverse as a child
I shook my belly like a wand
with laughter and willed things new again
as a king does. leaving wisdom
puzzling over the shape of my poem.

-- William Doreski
Boston, Massachusetts

Lit Notes: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
The April, 1970 issue of The Quarterly Journal relates 
poets and poetry with the Library of Congress, $1 fm. 
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Govt. Printing Office, 
Washington. D.C. 20402. y David Sonstroem's Rossetti and 
the Fair Lady, $11 fm. Wesleyan Univ. Press, Middletown, 
Conn. 06457 Ts great for Victorian art & lit buffs.
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Linwood Place In Snow 2/9/69 2-2:15 pm
—  for Larry Eigner of Lynn

outside the window
the Japanese pine is bentheavy w/snow 

& the yellow commune-house looks lk/somewherelse 
here in #2 i'm sackedout on the offthesidewalk couch

brought from the old house & the house before 
it's quiet, the Salvation Army is quiet even on Sunday.

the heads in the commune-house are quiet 
the CP in the end of the duplexblock is quiet in #6 

the astrologyheadlawstudent & roomate in #4 
are quiet

everything electronic ionic pentatonic & acidic is quiet 
the Biafraiders in the house

on the other side
are quiet

the world's squashchampion & wife & 6 kids 
(2 sets of twins) on the other side are quiet the 2 
Irish R.C. families in #5 & -3 who perjured themselves 
in court against the astrologyheadlawstudent in =4 & 
then sent a knife-carrying drunk ex-con in the rain to 
lean on him are quiet

the kids over the fence who belted the shit 
out of my 3 & 4 year old after stealing a wallet, a 
purse, another purse & finally just the money out of our 
kitchen each thurs @ 1 a.m. for a month are quiet
inside the window, I'm writing.

Linwood Place Blackout In Snow 2/9/69 7-12 pm 
outside the window

the snow makes the light keep daylight 
hours saves time
& the darkness is only inside everybody saves 

his for the night
a candle over the fence a floodlight below 

it
the house outback has two lights generator 

lit in the 2ndfloor kitchen
we're using a kerosene lantern found junked 

in the park
I groundoff the red w/sandpaper months ago 

for a night likethis
the blizzard keeps daylight outside 

joe bourgeois (really) the astrologyheadlawstudent’s 
roomate

waves to us from the dark window blackhanded
we hitch up the street to central sq for 

transistorbatteries
to hear the news up to hvd sq to get them



hitch back
the clock stopped @6:40 starts again

@ 10:15
the blackout lights up the sky darkens 
inside the window we turnoff the lights

—  bill costley
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Novelist Kerouac, 
Lowell Native, Dies

.L O W E L L  (AP) — J a c k  
 Kerouac, the heat generation 

 writer whose hocks esherrd 
 the current generation of hip- 
 pies, died early Tuesday at a

Mezikofsky 
Rites Today
Services for William Mezi

kofsky, owner of a Boston mea; 
 distributing company for 50 
I years and an active philanthro
pist, will be held today at 2 

 p. m., in Temple B’Nai Moshe, 
1845 Commomvealih a v e., 
Brighton. Mr. Mezikofsky, 71. 
66 Lane pk., Brighten, died 
Tuesday in Beth Israel Hospital. 
Boston. He was the husband 
of the late Mrs. Ruth (Reis- 
manl Mezikofsky.

Born in Russia, he came to 
this country in 1915.

He leaves two daughters. 
Mrs. M a r t h a  Glassman of 
Brighton and Mrs. Shirley 
Glick of Malden, a  son, Merrill 
Mezihofsky, also of M a l d e n ;  
three brothers, Samuel Mezoff 
of Lynn. Hyman Mezoff of 
Brighton and Milton Mezoff of 
Providence; four sisters, Miss 
Edith Mezikofsky, Mrs. Rose 
Rothenberg and Mrs. Hilda 
Hurwith, all of Brighton and 
Mrs. Ruth Loeb # of Oilando, 
Fla., and six grandchildren.

levine

St. Petersburg, Fla., hospital.
Relatives in his home town 

of Lowell said the writer, who 
was iu his late 40s, suffered a 
hemorrhage Monday night and 
died about 5:30 a. m. Tuesday.

His first book was titled "The 
Town and the City.” It was a 
frankly autobiographical work 
detailing his youth in Lowell 
and later encounters in New • 
York.

Perhaps his most famous 
book was "On the Road,” a 
freewheeling account of bis 
travels through the country, 
which popularized the notion of 
a "Beat Generation.”

Educated a t Lowell H i g h  
School, Kerouac went on to 
Columbia University in New 
York. During World War II, be 
served in the U. S. Merchant 
Marine, shipping on the Mur
mansk run.

He had a daughter by his first 
wife. His second wife is the 
former Stella Samas of Lowell.

T* parlltlia tf fai «hi» f i»  **d 
prix» rod thi wIm hi

T-VUE aaiuin« In \U  
Einday Advtrtlscr.

THIS NUMBER 
WORTH $100 

133,350
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KEROUAC'S NAMES

snow's predicted. it's 
October 22nd. & gray, 

out in the backyard 
the plywood coffin's 

broken open 
it's empty

you can look 
thru it &

you can see 
brown leaves.

NOVELIST KEROUAC.
LOWELL NATIVE. DIES
on the same pg.

Mezikofsky 
Rites Today

&
TV Sweepstakes 
this number 
worth $100 
133.350

you know the world's no
you know the world's
you know the world
you know

i'm tired 
you're tired 

heshe&it's tired
DaddyJack's Dead
Leoperce-

pied's Dead.
Duluoz Is Dead.

KEROUAC'S NAMES.

—  bill costley
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The Harris Children Sing and Dance

He said he would give us 
Money and frogs and deer teeth 
And watermelons and box kites and 
But we followed him anyway
Down Jefferson Street 
Left on Seventh Avenue 
Left on Tenth Avenue 
Down on Jefferson Street
And then he just quit
Opened up his Mackinaw
Sat down on the curb stone
And poured whiskey down his throat.
And since it was Christmas 
We sang Hark The Harold 
You are a drunkard 
We see you drinking 
We know you're nothing 
That anyone loves.
Then we went home to eat 
Turkey and crabapple jello.

Mike Temper at the Roan Peacock Bar in Pisgah

What happened to Deborah Ann Black 
The girl who sat behind big Smith 
Where's he? in Economics under Highbee?
She had the most lovely breasts.
I voted for her for cheerleader. Where's 
Daley now? Is he in Des Moines 
Or Omaha? Omaha is bad town 
Number one in my scrapbook.
You remember the time we made the drags
In North Omaha and the fight
After with those dodos in the Packard?
Do you know the name of that little girl 
Who works in the Trailways Bus Depot?
Oh. Sorry.
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Bob Lee Talks About The Town Pet "Buzz”

No one's ever caught a buzzard before 
except maybe Marlin Perkins 
and that was for a zoo 
and doesn't count.
We scrounged through all the woods 
looking for something dead 
that wasn't damaged much 
by the frost or bugs.
We found a gopher full of ants 
and a mother rabbit 
that the maggots turned 
into something sick.
We skinned one or two rabbits 
and put them in the field 
with foot snares all around.
That didn't work.
We sprinkled grain alcohol 
over hog maws and brains.
That didn't work.
We were feeding it.
One person saying "tranquilize it." 
Another shouting "poison darts."
All order was lost.
It got to be a joke.
Brad O'Stonnahan's the genius.
He smeared pig blood on his face
And hands and lay still for five hours.
Then knocked it with a club.
We keep it in a cage made of 
welded coat hangers 
and feed it all the dead things 
we can find.
It is as ugly as hell 
and smells like the devil 
but there's something funny 
about seeing it locked up.
Miller the town philosopher says 
we have conquered death 
by keeping it enchained 
and highly visible.

—  John McKernan
New York, New York



Painting

Gauguin's yellow Christ 
Hangs there in the yellow air 
And the peasant women 
In their huge white nun hats 
Hurry by on their errands 
Without looking at him

We Value Him

Not only for
The paintings on their canvases
But also for that ear
He cut off
And the fact that
He didn't listen

They Keep Telling Me

The teachers tell me the 
Students tell me the poets 
Tell me
Who doesn't tell me 
There's no money in poetry 
Why do they keep 
Telling me that when I 
Never brought the subject up 
I don't know what their hangup 
Is but it isn't poetry

The Crazy Houses Are Full

of Christs who really 
mean it but haven’t made it
It came to the guy from Galilee 
in the desert or someplace 
that he 
needed help
but the Christs in Camarillo 
and maybe even Atascadero 
try
to do it 
alone

Gerda Penfold 
Echo Park, Calif.



Appalachian Spring
Driving to meet your folks in Tennessee 
I got behind this deadly line of traffic 
up some god-awful mountain. And twice 
some twenty-year-old idiot gunned his motor 
and swerved on past us all.
And every woman
I saw along the road was tired and ugly 
except the fourteen-year-old luscious ones.
So when you met me in their front-yard junk-yard 
and asked me what was wrong I didn't kiss you 
I just said "Vapor lock" —  and stopped writing.

Liberation
Whenever we go out in the car 
I keep on forgetting 
whether it's yours or mine
and when I take off my trousers to make love 
I have this difficulty remembering 
which of us is which.

In The Can
Whenever I'm with you 
I try to forget about the depression 
and growing up in World War II.
I try to think young —  
but then when I kiss you 
your tongue always reminds me 
of SPAM.

-- Ann Deagon
Greensboro, North Carolina

A Short Poem On Railroading
-- for Jonathan Williams

toot
sweet
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An Incident at T. L.'s Poetry Reading

The uninvited white dog 
got stepped on, and
quite clearly and 
expressively said, ''help!”

—  M. K . Book
Lincoln. Nebraska

Absolutely Unique:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
The editor of WR confesses to have been shaken by vol. 16 
Earthbookwork of the continuing exptl. series fm. Poetry 
Newsletter, Sl9 17th St., Sacramento, Calif. 95814. Also 
released: A Burn Book and Impressions —  vols. 17a & 17b.
$1 per complete volume or 6 books for $4. A new series 
features Michael Shea's example. David Engel's 3 Short 
Pieces, Hannah Weiner's The Magritte Poems and Jean-Francois 
Bory's Editorial —  35 cents/book (4 for $1) .
Highly Recommended::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Howard McCord's The Fire Visions ($2). Peter Wild's Terms & 
Renewals ($3), Maurice McDonald's The Milkshine-Curry Easy 
Buzzard Reader ($2.75) —  all bargains fm. twowindows press,
RECOMMENDED::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
John Judson’sbeautifully produced Within Seasons fm. Colby 
Graphic Arts Workshop, Colby College, Waterville, Maine 
04901 S Hollis Summers' Sit Opposite Each Other $4.50 fm. 
Rutgers Univ. Press, 30 College Ave., New Brunswick, N.J. 
08903 5 Robert Vander Molen's The Invisible Lost Book of 
Deep Ocean Fish $1.25/2nd. ed. fm. Zeitgeist, Box 150, East 
Lansing. Mich. 48823 5T Woody Rehanek's Hungry Bird in Blue 
Abundance 50 cts. fm. Bellingham Free Press, Box 1292, 
Bellingham, Wash. 98225
INTERESTING READING:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Psychedelics and Inner Space (Ethel Edwards) $5 fm. Psyche 
Press, 3608 Duluth Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 45220, 253 pp. S 
Man In Ferment (Neil Wesson) $5.95 fm. Philosophical Libr
ary, 15 East 40th St., New York, N.Y. 10016
POSSIBLE REWARDS::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
$50 prize for the best poem dealing with "the spirit of man" 
—  deadline 3/31/71 —  write DRAPA Contest, Jeanne Hill,
164 Jersey St., Marblehead, Mass 01945
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ITEMS RECEIVED: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Arturo Cambours Ocampo's Letra Viva and Poemas Para la Vig- 
ilia del Hombre fm. author, Pontevedra, Pcia de Buenos Aires 
Argentina plus Ana Maria Cambours Ocampo's El Fervor y los 
Relojes fm. author, 1708 Colin Lane, Modesto, Calif. 95350 
y Jack Libert's belly's sake creep summer eves by haunted 
stream and sun a honeydew, moon a cantaloupe, each 60 cts, 
fm. Trego Press, Box 3098 Grand Central Stat,. New York,
N.Y. 10017 y Vincent L. Pletnick's A Hundred Kindred Flames 
$3 fm. Exposition Press, 50 Jericho Turnpike, Jericho, N.Y. 
11753 y Pascual Venegas Filardo's Cinco Poemas en Ingles.
& Carlos Murciano's Breviario fm. Poesia de Venezuela. 
Apartado Postal 1114, Caracas, Venezuela y Charles Edward 
Eaton's On The Edge of The Knife $4.50 fm. Abelard-Schuman 
Ltd., 257 Park Ave. South, New York. N.Y. 10010 y Douglas 
Blazek's Fuck Off Unless You Take Off That Mask $1.25 fm. 
Gunrunner Press, Box 5457, Milwaukee. Wise. 53211 —  also 
this editor suspects Blazek of authoring Peter Wellinher's 
We Can Be Gentle & Undeceived Both and Jack Meoff's Magi- 
cal Assassination fm. Andabata Press, Box 296, Minneapolis 
Minn. 55460 y Lyle Karl's Song of the Moon Mariner $2.75 
fm Vantage Press, 120 West 31st St., New York, N.Y. 10001 
y Anil Saari's An Odd Thing $2 fm. Mehrotra, 37 Balrampur 
House, Allahabad 2, India y Luis Beltran Guerrero's Poemas 
de la Tierra fm. Poesia de Venezuela, Apartado 1114, Cara
cas^ Venezuela y Hugh Fox's Ecological Suicide Bus fm. Cam
els Coming Press, Box 703, San Francisco, Calif. 94101 y
LITTLE PRESSES: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Loujon Press to release Henry Miller's Insomnia or the 
Devil at Large $36 for subscribers fm. Box 2083, Albuqu
erque^ New Mexico 87103 y Earle Birney's Pnomes, Jukoll- 
ages and Other Stunzas fm. grOnk, 29 Gerrard West, Toronto. 
Canada y Tina Morris' Uncreated Stars 75 cts. fm. BB Bks.
1 Spring Bank, Salesbury, Blackburn, Lancs BB1 9EU England 
y Dr. Generosity Press issues Almanac: 17 Poets (edit, by 
Ray Freed) fm. 1403 Second Ave., New York. N.Y, 10021 y 
Douglas Blazek's This Is What You Wanted Isn't It $1.50 and 
Herschel Silverman's Krishna Poems $1 firTT AUGTWOFIVE, 212 
M t . Auburn St., Watertown, Mass 02172 y Eugene McNamara’s 
Love Scenes $2 fm. Hellric Publications. 32 Waverley St.. 
Belmont, Mass. 02178 y Yuki Hartman's A One Of Me $1 fm. 
Genesis Grasp Press, GPO Box 2087, New York, N.Y. 10001 
MORE NEW LITTLE MAGS:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Earthwords (edit. Chas. Tidier) $l/copy fm. Box 14, Ganges,
B.C ., Canada (formerly the good Wordjock) y The Book Review 
(edit. J. B. Goncharsky) $2.50 fm. Box 14143, San Francisco 
Calif. 94114 y Cafe Solo (edit. Glenna Luschei) $2/yr. fm. 
1269 Fernwood Dr., San Luis Obispo, Calif. 93401 y The Fal- 
con (poetry edit. W. A. Blais) $2/yr. fm. Mansfield State 
College, Mansfield, Pa. 16933 y Northern Minnesota Review 
(edit. Wm. D. Elliott) $2.75/3 issues fm. Rt. 1, 3308 
Cedar Lane, Bemidji, Minn. 56601.
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The edition of this issue has been limited to only 700 
numbered copies, and this is copy number: (5<3k ?
Ellen Marie Bissert 
William H. C. Newberry
Anonymous: G.C.O. O U R  P A T R O N S
Donald R. Peterson 
Dr. Marvin Sukov
The Wormwood Review is a member of COSMEP (Committee of 
Small Magazine Editors and Publishers).
Wormwood may be purchased from the following stores-
Asphodel Book Shop, P.0. Box 05006, Cleveland, Ohio 44105 
Books N' Things, 82 East 10th St., New York, N.Y. 10003 
Compendium Bookshop. 240 Camden High St., London, N.W.l

England
Denver Center Bookstore, 1100 14th St., Denver, Colorado 
Either/Or Bookstore, 124 Pier Ave., Hermosa Beach, Calif. 
Gotham Book Mart, 41 West 47th St., New York, N.Y. 10036 
Ithaca House, 314 Forest Home Dr., Ithaca, N.Y. 14850 
Leaves of Grass, 39 Maplewood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 19144 
Pages & Prints, 2620 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45219 
Paperbook Gallery, Business Dist., Storrs, Conn. 06268 
Larry Wallrich Books, 6 Coptic St. (opp. British Museum),

London W.C.l, England
The editor has committed himself to continuing through 
the 48th issue -- this is a sort of contract with both 
readers and contributors that will be honored. With the 
48th issue, the editor will "take stock" of the mag's 
effectiveness and make a decision to continue for another 
12 issues or discontinue. Wormwood is anti-ostrich and 
pro-human and pro-art since the arts represent the best of 
the animal called man. Wormwood cannot find clear lines 
separating art, literature, music, etc. and so uses the 
generic term of art for all such endeavours. The distin
guishing quality of all good art (and even of good science) 
is the poetic sense. As a good poem cannot be created by 
a committee, Wormwood feels that what is and what will be 
good in America (and elsewhere) is that which is individ
ually created. Wormwood says that team-work is for horses 
and applies this maxim to both life and art.
The regular subscription rate is $3.50 to individuals and 
$4 to institutions for four consecutive issues released at 
irregular intervals within the period of a year’s time. 
Single copies are $1 postpaid anywhere in the world. 
Patrons' subscriptions are $6 for four issues with signed 
yellow-page sections —  a bargain! A very limited number 
of issues #16-23 and #25-38 are still available at a rate 
of $4 for four issues. Complete sets of Wormwood currently 
sell for approximately $100 on the rare book market.
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